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New Belgium Brewery Reaches Milestone as Steel Tops Off 

 
Charlotte, NC – New Belgium Brewery reached a major milestone this week with the topping off of the final steel 

beam on the malt silo at their new location in Asheville, NC. This followed another major milestone and massive 

coordination effort of the entire New Belgium team to install 30 fermentation tanks in March to ensure the site, 

building, and authorities having jurisdiction (AHJs) were ready for their delivery from Germany. 

“It’s important to recognize the tremendous effort that goes into a project like this; it helps continue the positive 

momentum as we push through to completion,” stated Kent Calvert, senior superintendent of Adolfson & 

Peterson Construction. “There were so many critical path activities that were completed in order to meet these 

milestones and they couldn’t have happened without the entire project team coming together.” 

The New Belgium Brewery will include a brewhouse, packaging line, and tasting center on an 18-acre 

brownfield site on the French Broad River. Sustainability is important aspect of the project. The existing 

structures on site were carefully deconstructed and will be used to construct parts of the new facility. The project 

is seeking LEED certification at the brewery and LEED Gold certification at the Liquid Center (tasting room). 

 

About Adolfson & Peterson Construction 
Adolfson & Peterson Construction is a U.S.-based, privately held firm that is consistently ranked among the top 
50 construction management companies in the nation. Founded in 1946, the company has built longstanding 
commitments to the regions in which it operates and is known nationally for its innovative and collaborative 
approaches within the building industry. A&P serves the education, multifamily, healthcare, commercial, 
municipal, and senior living market segments from its offices in Charlotte, Phoenix, Dallas, Denver, Los 
Angeles, Minneapolis, Portland, and Tacoma. For more information, visit www.a-p.com and follow us on 
Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter. 
 

 


